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Welcome to the University of Toronto Dentistry Library’s video on the navigation menu of our website.
We will start at dentistry.library.utoronto.ca

Slide 2
This is a reminder that our website does not display well in internet explorer. We recommend that you
use another browser such as Firefox, Chrome or Safari.
Slide 3
Starting from our main page, the navigation menu is found in the top right corner of the page.

Slide 4
The first button is a direct link to the Faculty of Dentistry. Here you will find useful administrative
information. Next is the eResources button. For more information on the eResource button, please
watch the Finding eResources video on our website. The Research button has useful links to support
your research while at UofT Dentistry.
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First, there is a section called Find, divided into several types of information that may be useful for your
assignments. The UofT Resaerch section has links such as our institutional repository TSpace, our
collection of Theses or Open Access information.. The last category is called tools. It has links to our
Research Guides or starting points, citation management tools and a link to library workshops.
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The services menu offers a summary of library services for different user groups. Under borrow and
request there are links about our circulation policies, such as how to get a library card, borrowing length,
and services for visitors and Alumni. Under Students there are services tailored to the Dentistry students
uncluding where to find past exams and Orientation videos; next is a section about our space and how
to book study room and use carrels; finally there is a section for faculty members. If you have any
questions about our services please contact us.
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The Ask button
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The About button takes you to more information about the Dentistry Library.
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The About Us page provides general information on our location, hours our biannual newsletter and
other information related to our library.
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The remainder of the buttons are My Account, where you can pay fines, see what you have checked out
from the library or update your contact information; a direct link to the main UofT site and a search
function for the website.

Slide 11
Thank you for watching our video on the navigation panel on the dentistry library website.

